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WHAT ARE ADUS AND WHO LIVES IN THEM?
SARAH WRIGHTSMAN



What are Accessory Dwelling Units?

Also known as, mother-in-law suites, granny pads/flats, or accessory apartments. 

Smaller, independent residential units located within or on the same lot as a single family home.

New Hampshire: “a residential living unit that is within or attached to a single family dwelling, and that provides 
independent living facilities for one or more persons, including provisions for sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation 
on the same parcel of land as the principal dwelling unit in accompanies.”

Vermont: “a distinct unit that is clearly subordinate to a single family dwelling, and has facilities and provisions for 
independent living, including sleeping, food preparation, and sanitation.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VT’s ADU Law (ACT 179), NH’s ADU Law (RSA 674:71-73) 



What do Accessory Dwelling Units look like?

Attached (addition, basement, attic, above or within an attached garage) or detached (above or within a detached 
garage or other structure)



What do Accessory Dwelling Units look like?



What do Accessory Dwelling Units look like?



Who Lives in Accessory Dwelling Units?

◼ Opportunities for intergenerational living
◼ ADUs work well for couples, recent college graduates, caregivers, adult 

with a disability, single parents or recent divorcees, seasonal workers
◼ Opportunities for lifecycle housing
◼ For family (grown children, aging parents) or not



Changing Demographics

◼ According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the composition of households has 
changed dramatically

◼ Today there are 36.2 million one-person households — 28% of all 
households

◼ In 1960, one-person households were only 13% of all households
◼ What does this mean for our housing? We need smaller units!



Who Actually Lives in Accessory Dwelling Units?
◼ Aging parents in need of some care (both in 

the primary residence and in the ADU)
◼ Grown child attending the University of New 

Hampshire
◼ Adult child with a developmental disability
◼ Sisters (one in the primary residence and the 

other in the ADU)
◼ Parents or in-laws
◼ Grown daughter, who is a single parent, and 

grandchild
◼ UNH student, unrelated



WHERE DO ADUS FIT INTO COMMUNITIES AND 
HOW CAN YOU REGULATE THEM WISELY?
SARAH MARCHANT



DEFINITIONS - Vermont

Vermont’s Planning Act (24 V.S.A 4412) defines ADU to mean a distinct unit that is clearly subordinate to a single-
family dwelling, and has facilities and provisions for independent living, including sleeping, food preparation, and 
sanitation.

Generally allows for:
- ADU in or appurtenant to a single family dwelling that is Owner-Occupied
- Subject to same zoning as single family dwelling
- Shall comply with

- Sufficient wastewater capacity
- Max 30% total habitable floor area of SFR or 900 SF whichever is greater

- Does not prohibit regulation of Short-term rentals
Photo credit: by Eli Spevak @ 
https://accessorydwellings.org/2018/04/25/st
-pauls-first-adu-goes-up/



DEFINITIONS - New Hampshire

NH’s ADU law (NH RSA 674:71-73) “accessory dwelling unit” is defined as a residential living unit that is 
within or attached to a single-family dwelling, and that provides independent living facilities for one or more 
persons, including provisions for sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation on the same parcel of land as the 
principal dwelling unit it accompanies.

Generally allows for: 
- ADU in or attached to a single family dwelling (may allow detached)
- Subject to same zoning  and regulations as single family dwelling
- Shall comply with:

- One + bedrooms
- If internal or attached shall have an interior 

door to primary
- Adequate wastewater capacity

- May require owner-occupied
- May limited unrelated individuals but can not 

say family only
- Max size can not be required to be less than 

750 SF



DEFINITIONS - Maine

Maine does not have a State ADU law …however many municipalities allow for ADU

Photo Credits: Press Herald, July 6, 2021 Topsham and South Portland 
https://www.pressherald.com/2021/07/06/small-housing-units-growing-bigger-in-maine/

https://www.pressherald.com/2021/07/06/small-housing-units-growing-bigger-in-maine/


LOCAL ZONING EXAMPLES
Photo Credit: NH Housing, 
Accessory Dwelling Units in 
NH; A Guide for 
Municipalities, 2017

Regulate wisely?
❏ By-right vs special permits 

❏ Parking

❏ Architectural Design & Form

❏ Owner-Occupied

❏ Attached vs Detached



BY-RIGHT vs  SPECIAL PERMITTING PROCESS

Public Hearing/Special Permitting 
Processes: 
❏ Zoning Board - Special Exception

❏ Planning Board - Conditional Use 
Permit

❏ Planning Board - Site Plan

VS.



PARKING

One parking space per ADU

Photo Credit: NH Housing, Accessory 
Dwelling Units in NH; A Guide for 
Municipalities, 2017



ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN & FORM

One Front Door Frontage & Curb Cuts

Photo Credit: NH Housing, Accessory Dwelling Units in NH; A Guide for Municipalities, 2017



OWNER-OCCUPIED  - WHO ARE ADUS FOR?



NH Office of Planning 
and Development, 2019-

2020 Municipal Land 
Use Survey

ATTACHED VS DETACHED



SHORT TERM RENTALS



WHY DO ADUS MATTER?
CAMERON PROLMAN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADUs stand to address many issues within today’s society. ADU’s can help solve the housing crisis, climate change, and income inequality.Let's take a look at these issues one by one and cover some of the ways ADU’s can address them.



Housing in Southern NH

Source: NHHFA Rental 
Survey

● Housing market for 
first-time home-buyers 
and renters is becoming 
less affordable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
15% increase from 2019 to 2020, 10% increase from 2020 to 2021



Housing in Southern NH

Source: NHHFA Rental Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
15% increase from 2019-2020, 10% increase from 2020-2021



Housing in Southern NH

Source: NHHFA 
Rental Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Units are just not available (note a healthy vacancy rate of 5% and how anything less than 2-3% limits the ability of people to move within their own city).



Not enough housing is being built

Source: NH OPD 
Building Permit 
Data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Despite increased demand, production has not responded. 



Housing Needs in New Hampshire

◼ Housing stock not filling 
the needs of both older 
and younger generations

◼ An aging population and 
shifts in preferences 
among younger people 
is causing a misalignment 
between housing supply 
and demand.

Source: NH State Plan on Aging

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The housing that is built is not aligned with the types of housing needed by the community. (People at the margins not being served…)



Why do ADUs Matter to the Housing Crisis?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start with the Housing Crisis… The northeast is in the midst of a housing crunch	(What are the attributing factors for demand: Demographics, The Economy, Cheap Money / Lending, Covid, Latency of Supply, Types of Housing Built)Why Does it Matter? Aside from the hardships it puts on those who do not have safe, secure, and predictable housing, it creates inefficiency in the economy. High home costs are passed down to employers as demand for higher wages. The high cost of housing in the Northeast’s, makes our economy less competitive with other parts of the country, where comparable wages have more purchasing power. Let’s dive into some of the factors leading to higher home costs and make a case for the ADU’s role in solving high home costs.



Housing in NH’s Rural Communities

◼ Predominantly Single-Family Homes
◼ Home prices are unaffordable to 

first time home-buyers and renters
◼ Little housing is being built
◼ A lack of infrastructure prohibits 

any significant housing development



ADUs in Rural Communities

◼ In many rural community master plans, you 
will find seemingly conflicting visions:

“Maintain the character of the 
community ” while also “providing 
housing to meet the needs of the 
community ”

◼ With ADUs, communities can maintain their 
rural charm while providing adequate housing 
for people of all incomes, ages, and abilities.

◼ The primary home’s infrastructure often can 
support the creation of an additional unit in 
the form of an ADU.



ADUs as a Tool for Aging In Place

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADUs cost more to construct than it does add value to the propertywhat that means, ADUs aren’t going to be built by developers to be built and sell for a profit. Where it does make sense is when someone has long-term vested interest in the property - holding onto it, and renting out one unit or the other. This results in homeowners being the primary agents of local development. 



ADUs as Infill Development

◼ ADUs as can add units quickly, with home owners financing the infill of existing neighborhoods, compared to the 
lengthy and costly process of land acquisition and development of larger-scale multifamily projects by municipalities, 
nonprofit affordable housing organizations, and private developers.



Why do ADUs Matter to the Climate?

Demand for Energy & Infrastructure
Homes of any type come with the need for 
other resources… The location of new units 
has a significant impact on how and when 
additional instructure is needed.
◼ Need for infrastructure to move water 

and sewer to and from the home.
◼ Need for a transportation network to 

move people and goods to and from 
the home.

◼ Need for services to support residents 
(i.e. schools, trash, police, fire, plowing)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The image to the right shows where single-family homes in the Manchester, NH. Infrastructure for these existing homes is largely capable of accommodating the addition of ADUs with minimal impact and little need for new water, power, or roadway infrastructure typical with common subdivision developments in the region.approx 30,000 units; if 10% built an ADU, could eliminate housing deficit in the city. 



Why do ADUs Matter to the Climate?

Demand for Energy & Infrastructure
ADU’s, by the nature of their smaller size, 
require less energy to occupy them. This 
cost makes up majority of the overall cost of 
a home during its life-cycle.
◼ A 2010 study by the Oregon 

Department of Environmental Quality 
found that the size of a home had a 
significant impact on the energy use of a 
household over the life-cycle of the 
house.

Energy Use Over a 70 -Year Life -Cycle of a Home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Homes use energy… both to construct a home, and to operate and maintain a home. The larger the home, the greater the energy needs. ADU’s, by their nature, are smaller than a single family home and require less building materials when built and less fuel to heat and cool throughout the year.



Democratizing Development

◼ Land use regulations and permitting 
can create development risks 
which limit access for residents and 
incentivize rent-seeking (investors).

◼ When this happens, a relatively 
small number of people benefit 
from the building of housing and 
renting or selling of units.



Democratizing Development

◼ ADUs have the potential to 
democratize development, 
allowing individuals to own 
their home to directly benefit 
from developing an additional 
housing unit on their property.

◼ Small scale developers will 
more directly distribute rental 
income and boost the local 
economy through construction 
jobs to and through spending 
on local goods and services.



Why do ADUs Matter to the Income Inequality?

Housing is a “Have” or “Have Not” Asset
◼ The housing market is highly dependent on 

local economic conditions.
◼ A Good Economy = Higher Home Values.

◼ Benefits of a good economy flow down to 
homeowners in the form of resale value.

◼ Renters also contribute to a good economy, 
yet obtain no passive benefit of housing.

◼ ADU’s create a moral-personal connection 
between homeowner and renter that does 
not exist in large-scale development.
◼ All are invested in positive outcomes
◼ ADU rents are frequently “affordable”



Contact Us!
Sarah Wrightsman
Executive Director
Workforce Housing Coalition of the Greater Seacoast
(603) 842-5682 | director@seacoastwhc.org

Sarah Marchant
Community Development Division Director
City of Nashua
(603) 589-3075 | marchants@nashuanh.gov

Cam Prolman
Regional Planner
Southern NH Planning Commission
(603) 669-4664 | cprolman@snhpc.org

mailto:director@seacoastwhc.org
mailto:marchants@nashuanh.gov
mailto:cprolman@snhpc.org
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